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Cosdec Alpha Awarded as Most Innovative Web
3.0 Consultant

Description

United Kingdom, 2023 – Corporate Vision magazine shares the 2022 winners of the Media Innovator Awards.

Cosdec Alpha group has been awarded as Most Innovative Web 3.0 Consultants – London for its work through
the Cosdec Labs – the web3 wing of the group.
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On winning this award, here’s what our Client Success Manager had to say.

“If anything, this award is a glaring testament to our work for our clients across the world.
We are innovators and we innovate for client success. That’s a badge of honour for us.”

Orlando Doyle – Client Success Manager, Cosdec Labs
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About the Awards & Corporate Vision

The media industry is made up of many platforms and formats that give us the ability to communicate and stay
informed on a global scale. Media is enthralling and mesmerising for many reasons, and the businesses
featured in this awards programme have truly charmed their audiences.

As media plays such an important and pivotal role in society, it is important to recognise those doing a stellar job
within this realm. Corporate Vision has unveiled 2022 winners, in all their glory, as they altar the course of the
media industry.

Awards Coordinator, Stephanie Tooby, comments,

“We are honoured to have had the opportunity to connect with our winners. Not only have
they put in the extra work to be the best in their respective areas, but they have kept the
very lifeblood of the industry flowing throughout some trying times. Congratulations!”

Stephanie Tooby

Corporate Vision is published monthly with the mission to deliver insightful features from across the global
corporate world. Launched with an eye towards bettering business practices across the board, Corporate Vision
focuses on spotlighting advances in the HR, marketing, coaching, and recruitment spheres, with the goal to
shine a light on the gatekeepers of better business. Those that help build, through no small amount of creativity
and expertise, develop an altogether more productive and more efficient world of work.

Corporate Vision is bought to you by AI Global Media, a B2B digital publishing group founded in 2010. The
group currently has 14 brands within its portfolio that include luxury lifestyle, construction, healthcare, and small
business-focused publications. AI Global Media is dedicated to delivering content you can trust.
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1. Corporate Newsroom
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